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30th April 2021

Dear Parents/Carers,
The children have settled down this week following their Easter break.
However, without exception, classes seem to be having some ‘settling back
in’ either not feeling as happy at school as they were, having troublesome
playtimes or friendship issues. I am sure this is just a fallout from the lockdown period, but just to let you know we are doing our best to help settle
everyone back into school. Please reassure your child at home too, many
children are feeling out of sorts at this time.
So, to our curriculum, Topic Webs for this term are attached and also available on the website, anything that you can do to enhance your child’s experience will be much appreciated. Please continue to support your child by
reading regularly and engaging with home learning each week, it really
does make a big difference.
Do you have any old kitchen equipment? Our Robins would LOVE an old
microwave to play with, an old blender, pots, pans, utensils, cutlery, old
china cups and saucers, flowers on the turn (to make petal pies with) all for
the mud kitchen. Let’s get cooking!

Joseph Orme
Olive Cox
Tilly Titheridge
Megan Bibb
Karla Miu

Wonderful to see the new footpath at the bottom of the lane finished this
week.
To finish, some very sad news, our lovely Mrs Wilde (who has been with us
for nearly 20 years) has decided that now is the right time to move on to
concentrate on other things in her life. She will be leaving at the end of
summer. Her gentle and kind ways have touched the lives of many families
of the years and she will be sorely missed.
Enjoy the bank holiday weekend….
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Lost Property
In the box already we have 5 cardigans, 3 sweatshirts and 3 dark blue/
black PE hoodies—all unnamed. Please please make you sure you name
every item of clothing that comes into school including extra PE kit so we
can return them to their rightful owners when they get misplaced !
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